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BENTHIC MARINE AMPHIPODA OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA: 
FAMILIES AMPHILOCHIDAE, LEUCOTHOIDAE, 
STENOTHOIDAE, ARGISSIDAE, HY ALIDAE 
By J. LAURENS BAHNARD 
Introduction 
Of the families treated herein only the Stenothoiclae are widely 
reprrsented on the mud bolloms o{ the coa~tal shelf. The other families 
are confined generally to shallow water~, e:::pecially the intert:idal1 except 
for the single argissid, Argi.~.wl lumwtipe.~, widely distrihuterl on the shelL 
Sim·c animals of intertidal and very shallow waters stray into depths 
slightly greater than 30 [eeL al which the inshore limit of onr coastal 
survey was drawn 7 it was nece:;snry in t·hc process of hlentifying the 
animals to irwesligate inkrtidal regions to clarify the taxonomy o[ species 
in the families considered. 
See page .') above for acknowledgt'Tnl'nls. 
Family AMPH!LOCHIDAE 
\VIwn Schellenberg ( 19.18) drscrihed a Cypruidt~a !waring a large 
molar in contrast to the typr, C. onwta Haswdl~ which lacks a molar 
(confirmed hy Walker! 1904, in his Gal/ea. lecli:cmula = C. ornatn), and 
when Hurley (1955) de~crihed a new genus Neocyproidea of which the 
~pl'ciPs either have a triartieulate mundihular palp or none, the usdulneF-..'3 
of mouthparL::; for generic criteria in the Cyproidecr-likc :::.ection of this 
family dPleriorated, and doubt WU!'< cast on tlwir usf'fulnP~s in the 
Amphilochus-like section of the family. In order to equate this slalt• of 
affairs, the writer suggest::. that such mouthpart diHeretH'PS I.~e ust"d to 
segregate genera in tlw Cyprnidt·a-section, a:;: well as the Amphiloclw8-
section. Thus, C:yproidco 8l'rmtipalma Schellenberg would become the type 
of a IWW genu~, and Neocyproidea. penin.'i/llac Hurley (1955) al~o would 
lwcomt~ the type of a new genus. I am undt'ar as to the differences between 
NBocyproidea Hurlt~y (type Cyproidea otake11sis Chilton 'l and the genu~ 
IIopfopleon K. H. Barnard (19:~2) ftype H. nwdusurum K. H. Barnard). 
Both genera lack a mandibular pulp; hoth have clongalt'd first urosomal 
segments hearing a dor~al kl'el; both lul\'e :-imilar gnathopods, exeept that 
gnathopod 2 o[ l!opfopleon ha:- a more di~linet transverse palm and the 
tla~tyls of Neocyproidea are bilaterally spinose1 pt'rhaps overlooked in 
lloplopletm. Nl'\'ertheless, Neocyproidea may he distingui5hed from f-foplop-
leon hy the expandrd st'eond article of {wraeopod 3. 
The two groups of Amphiloehitlae (separated in couplet one in the 
following key) seem distinct enough to :-uggest the erection o( suh[amilies. 
Since I have not studied amphilochids in the Cyproidea-seclinn of the 
family 1 can only :;;uggest a reappraisal of the g:eneril' distinctions and 
proceed in the key to st>parale tlw genera as they now stand, disregarding 
mouthparts for the Cyproidm-scction. 
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Relationship of Amphilochidae and Pleustidae 
In 1906 when Stehhing's monograph of the Gamnwridea summarized 
all known amphipods of that suborder, the Amphilochidae and Pleustidae 
seemed relatively distinl'l, especially when relying on Sars' (1895) excellent 
monograph of the Norwegian species. No specific differences wcre made in 
the diagnoses of these two families. ln fact few similar eharacters are 
discussed, and hoth diagnoses could he applied to either family. Early in 
his key lo the farniliP::. Stcblting segregated the Amphilochidae especially 
hy the undeft, long, tapering lelsnn. At that time most known amphilochids 
had only a long, tapering, triangular tdson. Subsequently, nurnerous 
species hare been described with a short, linguiform tdson much as in the 
Pleustidae. In Barnard and Gin~n (1960) it was pointed out that the 
Pleustidae and Calliopiidae were quite similar except for the characteristic 
lower lip of Pleustidae which has two tilted oval outer lobes astride two 
small, nearly fused inner lolws. This charader might also he used to 
separate Pleustillae from Amphilochiclae, since mo~L arnphiloehid lower 
lips are formed of two tall outer lobes with slender mandibular processes 
and no inner lolws. Ne\'erthc!cs.", the genus Amphilocfwides assigned to 
Amphiloehidae since 1895 ha." the lower lip of a plen:-tid, not of an 
umphilochid (see Sars 1895: pl. 75, fig. 2). 
Arnphilochirb differ from pleustids primarily m the greatly reduced 
size of coxa l. 
In othPr criteria ampbilochid~ and pleustids are similar. From a 
lateral view it is almost impo:-:;sihle to differentiate between many :::.pecies 
of the two families. Becau.-:e of variation in the familie~, there are no 
eriteria of qualitative Yalue in head, ro;o;;tra, antennae, mouthparL;;; (other 
than lower lips) (espPcially to he noted is that the upper lip is incised in 
hoth families), gnat!topods (quite variable in both families), peraeopod~, 
urnpods and telson. 
KEY TO FAMILY AMPHILOCHIDAE 
l. Coxae 3-4 with contiguou.'i margin." overlapping, nul 
hiding coxa 2, not immensely enlarged ............................................ 2 
l. Coxae 3-/J. irnmen~ely enlarged, with contiguous margins 
abutting, hiding the n~stigial first 2 coxae ........................................ 10 
2. lVIamlihular mohtr largl', with ridged and toothed 
triturating surface .......................................................................... 3 
2. lVIandilmlar molar small, or ahsenL unarmed or hearing 
3 spines .......................................................................................... 6 
i:1. Palp of maxilla 1 with 2 artide::: .................................... Gitanopsis 
3. Palp of maxilla 1 with one article .................................................... .J, 
4. Outer plate of maxilliped excavate medially, article ]_ 
of palp much longer than nthl'r palp article:- .... Gitanogriton 
iJ.. Outer plate of maxilliped ::c:traight medially, 
artide 1 of palp subequal to article 2 ............................................ 5 
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5. Gnathnpod 2 large, ~uhdwlate ................................ Amphilochop8is 
5. Gnathopod 2 small) nearly simple ........................................ G£tarw 
6. ]\'!axilla 2 composed of only one elongated 
plalf' ...................................................................... Amphilochella 
6. :Maxilla 2 eomposrd of 2 plates ................................................ 7 
7. Maxilla 2 dPgraded, the platPs tiny, !'Ubequal in 
width ........................................................................ Amphilochoides 
7. Maxilla 2 normal, the inner plate much broader than outer ............ 8 
8. Telson Pntire ................................................................................ 9 
8. Telson split .................................................... PM~udmnphiloclws 
9. Lateral angles of pleonal segment6 not produced ........ Amphilochus 
9. Lateral angles of pleonal segment 6 produced as long 
as telson ............................................................................ Cyclotelson 
10. Article 2 of ptTaeopods 4-5 lim•ar, slPnder ............................ ll 
1.0. Article 2 o[ peraeopods 3-5 Pxpanded .................................... 12 
11. Palm of gnathopod 2 transverse; urosorne segment 3 
vaulting 0\'er telson; telson small ................................ Cyproidea. 
11. Palm of gnathopod 2 oblique; urosome segment 3 not 
vaulting over tPlson; telson huge ............................ Pamcyproidea 
12. L'rosnn1l' segrnPnl l short unkpe]ed ........................................ 13 
12. Urosmne segment 1 elongatL~d, dorsally keeled ........................ VI. 
1:3. Gnathopod 2 simplt>; uropod 2 shortened, failing to reach 
end of uropod ,3 ................................................................ Stegoplax 
13. Gnathopod 2 suhchelaLP, with tran:-ver:-e palm; uropod 2 
reaching end of nropod 3 ................................................ Pdtocoxa 
14. Article 2 of peraPoJlOd 3 slender, linear .... J-loploplwrmoides 
14. Artide 2 of peraeopod :1 expanded ........................................ 15 
15. Process of urosome segment 1 vaulting over following 
scgn1ents ................................................................................ [Jeftupcs 
15. Process of urosome :-<L't,rnwnt 1 not \"lntlting on·r following 
:-egrnents .............................................................................................. 16 
16. Artide 2 of peraeopnd 3 expanded ................ Neocyproidea 
16. Article 2 uf peraPopod 3 !'lender, linear ............ f-!uplopleon 
Amphilochidae in Southern California 
Species of intertidal amphilochids in southern California are difficult 
to identify without dissection of Pach animal! and they pose problems of 
morphology and taxonomy whieh cannot l1e resolved at this time without 
comparison ·with amphilochids of other parLo; o[ the world. SomP species 
are known to he widely distributed, e.g. Gitanopsi.~ pusilfoidt~s from the 
eastern Pacific and New ZL~aland (sl'e Shoemaker 19:}.2, and Hurley 1955) 
and Amphiloclm8 neapoUtanu.~ from Europe, eastern Pacific, Australasia~ 
and south Africa. Of the latter species it must he said that some n•cords 
remain duhiou:- unless it f'an lw ennfinm•tl that a complt'tt• di!:'section and 
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compari;;nn wa~ made hy the identifier. In soutlwm California a specie~ 
of Gilanopsis mimics A. rwapolitanus in external criteria and differs essen· 
tially only by its generic characler, the large triturating mundilndur 
molar. 1n Amphiloclws this molar is vestigial and formed into a small 
hump whieh occasionally is armed with a few spim's. 
The similarity o[ the .-:en·ral amphilochids in .:-outhern California 
raises the question again of the reliability of two criteria: the mandibular 
molars which form generie charact.ers1 and the shapes of gnathopnds, 
particularly tlw length of the long hind lobe on artide 5 of gnathopod 2. 
A large nurnher of specinwns have been completely dissected, mounted on 
slides and compared among themselves and with the literature in order to 
determine any criteria of stability. 
The exlL"nt of Yariation i~ :-hown in table 1 aml in figure l. These 
intertidal amphilochids all show the same following dmraclers: tdsoll short, 
about half as long as peduncle o[ uropod 3; first gnathnpmls almost identical 
(sec _figures), article 5 with a long lmt ~tout hind lobe which reache.o: about 
75~>(; along the hind edge of artich~ 6; hands of guathopod 2 quite large 
and hrond; antennae~ peraeopod:"~ he act and ph~onal epimera all :;imilar. 
Of particnlar taxonomic \'ahw are the short telso11s, well developed 
first gnathopods and broad hands o£ the ~econd gnatlwpnds. In eo11trusL 
a num!JL>r of speci£"S i11 holh Amphilor.lllls and Citrmup8is have elongated 
telsons, ;;imple nr ollwrwise modified first gnathnpuds and :"malL narrow 
second gnathopods. 
It was !wlien·d pu~siblP [rorn iuitial analyses of 3 distinct animals 
(types A, l-L B of table 1 and Jig. 1 ·l that a .-:ingle .-:pecic~ might he repre-
:-enled. Thi.-: would rer1uire proof that ( 1) a radical transformation 
look place in the mandibular molars, either from a simple hump to a 
strong triturating ::;urfaee or Yice n"rsa; (2) that the length of artide 
5 or gnathopnrl 2 wa;;; variahle anrl became trans£onned from short lo long 
during growth; and (.1) that \'arious minor characteristic." could be keyed 
to specific ~pecie;;;, :-uch as >'hape of £irsl coxa, stoutness of spine on article 
2 of gnathopml 2: pre:"ence or ah"etH'e of ::;pines on the hand o[ gnathopod 
2 and size o£ eyes. 
By rearranging the data of table l into the diagrams of fig. 1, it was 
shmvn that three distinct populations are pre~cnt, atHl that the gL'neric 
differences between Citanopsis and .Amphiloclws hold true in young unrl 
old animals. No lram;[ormation or intergTadation were .o:een in mandibular 
molars; one would haYe to suppnow that any transformation took plaee in 
a single molt since no intergrades were seen. On this basis large molars 
·were sought fur in the interlla] prcmolt anatomy of mandibles hearing 
small molars hut none was H~en. Indeed, it ·was not. possible to see any 
l'\'idence of: the next molar stage whalsoen~r, although -it was possible lo 
!'f:'e the development of the culling: teeth and spines. Since the length of the 
fifth article of gnathopod 2 wa.o: eon."i."tenl for two population!' in. both old 
and young it wa~ considen·d that two speeies of Amphiluchu.s we1·e pn'Sl'lll. 
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Table l 
Variation in intertidal amphilochids of southern Cnlifornin, illustrated in diagrams 
of figure l. 
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A ~l'aJ-eh was made for hatched juveniles still remmnmg in brood pouches 
so that confirmation could he made. Hatched juveniles of the short-form 
Amphilochus bore short fifth article:-. The only juvenile diseovered of the 
long-form Arnphi/ochu8 also hore short fifth articles~ indicating that article 
5 increases in length after hatching but lwfore the size of the smallest free 
juveniles collecled (1.2 mm.J. 
No !'exual difference in any of these criteria were discovered. Almost 
all of !.he specimens were females; indeed no large animals lacking brood 
plates were found. A few small specimens lacking brood plates and 
associated with small females were found, but the demonstration of penial 
projections would han~ to }Je donP with serial sectioning because of the 
small size of the animals. 
~ 
Fig. 1. Scheme of variation in amphilochids of southern California. Each box 
represents an animnl, the size of the box relative to its size. Key: I = mnndibulm· 
molar. black = well developed ridged triturating molar, hatched = simple 
unridged, small molar; 2, 3 = length of process of nr·ticle 5 on gnathopod 2, 
either half as long or fully as long as article 6; 4· = size of eye relatiyc to size of 
animal; 5 = shape of coxa 1, vvhether truncate or slightly bilobed below; 6 = 
size of spine on posterodistal end of article 2 of gnathopod 2: 7 = number of 
anterior spines on article 5 of gnathopod 2. Figures are coded lo table 1 for 
identification. 
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To summari:r.e: in amphiloehids larger than 1.2 mm the generic 
and SjJPcifie criteria such as molars;~ fir~t coxae, and second gnathopods 
as diagno:-L'd in the following page!< are stable. The size of the t>yes and 
dt•vt>lopment of spines 011 the hands of gnathopod 2 are unstable and do 
not necessarily indi{'ate S]Wcific identity, although they can be helpful as 
explained hdnw. 
Rapid Identification of Intertidal Amphilochids 
Tlw writer works not only as a taxonomist but as a census ecologi~t 
desiring the means to identify large numlwrs oi SJWeimens in as rapid and 
ucenratl' a manner as possihlt•. It is diHicult. at best to identify the 
amphilochid:::. of southnn California, lm!. the following key has been 
ust~ful. Gitwwpsis pu8illoides has not been ret'tn'Pred in south~rn California 
but is included for darity. 
l. Projecting lohe of article 5 of gnalhopod 2 n~aching 
only half way or less along hind L'clgL' of article 6 ............................ 2 
l. Projeeting lohe of article 5 of gnathnpod 2 n·aehing the full 
length of the hinrl edge of artide 6 .................................................... 3 
2. Gnathopods 1 and 2 similar in size and structure, 
projPcting lohe of article 5 on hoth gnathopods so short 
as searcely to appose tllf' hind edgt~ of article 
6 ............ Gitarwpsis pusilloidt•s (Sf't' figs. in Shoemaker 1942) 
2. Gnathopod 2 nnlf'h larger than 1; hind lobe of artidl' 5 
on gnathopod 1 n'addng ahnut 75jY along hind edge of 
artielt' 6 .................................................... Amphilochl/8 litoralis 
:1. Eye:; ~mall (width of eye much :::horter than n1.::.trumL 
nstJally nnmtl, Ol'l'a~innally slightly 
o\'oid .................................. : ...... .': ..... : ............ Amphiloc!tlls neapolitanus 
3. Eyes large (width or eye mueh longl'r than rostrumL 
u:;ually uya! ... ............................................................ ............................. 4 
~1. Eye . , intnnwdiatt• in :o;ize ( rlis~ect mandihh, for confirmation) 
t\.. E.yes with black t·enln~ ~urroundPd hy pale 
ommatidea ........................................ Gitatlopsis vilordes, n. sp. 
4. Eyl'~ generally diffuse. oeeasionally with pale evidenn· 
of eentral darkening ............ Amphilochus rwapoUtmws (di,c.._-;eel 
mandible for confirmation) 
This kt~y i:" lJsl'ful in idf'nti[ying about 95% o( the spedmcns of 
amphilt)('hids, the remaining 5% requiring mandihular dissl'ction for 
spel'ific (actually ge1wrie) eonfirmation. 
Illustration of Amphilochids 
Tal1le 1 and fig. 1 show more variation in each of the thret~ species 
of amphiloehids than is drawn in the figures of each species. For instance, 
the figt1res or Gita1wpsis vilnrdt·s n. sp. show two spines on the hand of 
gnathopud 2, and tlw figures of A. 11l'llpolitanus !'how none, but specimens 
of the latter often have tlwse spi1ws. The range o[ variation of eaeh 
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~peeies ~hould be checked in lahle 1 and fig. I het·au~e the other figure_.. of 
eacl1 .-:rwcie.-; are llOt wholly di~criminalory. 
GemJ::; Amphilochus Bate 
ProldPm~ of -"pecies n·co[!:nitinn hare already been discli.".5l'd in thi:;; 
genu;:;. It remain:" to di:'iCHs~ the final nomenclatural assignmPnLs of the 
various .'ipecie~. The 5jlt'cies herein recognizNI as Amphifnclws neapolitanus 
Della Valle sccmt' uncpwstiunahly to lw thatl\'lediterranean species. \Ven~ i!. 
not for Enequi:;t's !1950) eredion of A. bon'ah~ and his contrasting it with 
A. brunneus by n-'IT minor points I E-hnuld a;.;sign the southern California 
A. litora{i8 Stout lo Lhl' specie:; A. bntlll/l'l/S .. ·lmphifuchus litorali8 differ:' 
from A. brunr1eu;; in characters ju~l a:'; minor a=- tho~e pointed out for 
A. borealis !1y Enequi,_L ami I am not com·inced that tlwse arc of ndue. 
The new spt>cies to he de:"erillf'd i:3 ~o :';imilar to .-l. 8[11'ncehalei that I han~ 
lu~sitatNI in it..- t~rcdion and earry llw belief that it will pron-' to !.w a 
.-:ynonym of A. ~·p!~ncebalei. The only difference i~ the slightly produced 
anterndistal Pnd of the hand of gnathopud 2, and thi:" proce.-:~ i~ so trans-
parent tlwt it may han~ been overlooked in the original description of 
A. spencebatd. This difference is probably the rf'sult of the den·lopmenl 
of helter micro~C'opes. It would scr~m logical that if Amphilochus fll'apoli-
tanus is pn'R'nt in southern California then A. brunlll'llS and A. spence-
hater: abo would lw pre."f'nt there; on the other hand if A. brunm'l/8-likt~ 
and A. spPncehatei-Iike spt•cit'S have differentiated in the eastern Paeifie 
why ha~ not A. neapolilallll.<o''? r£ the diffen-·nce:-; disco\'Nl'd in .4. !itoralis 
and the ne\r specie:- tn follow were nf greater magnitude it. would he 
acct>pLalJie to con:-;ider them a~ distinct ra('l'~ or subspecies whieh had 
differentiated wit-h low gt'lll' flow or high mutation ral.e~ in the ea~tern 
Pacific. w!wreas it would han· to lw suppo~cd that A. neapolitaflll~· had 
either :-.onll' gene flow with it:3 lVledit(TJ'am•an population or a low mutation 
rate. 
I helien• that examination of thi~ proldt'm in other parts of the world 
wiii confirm my suspicion that A. litora/i:; and A. boreali.~ arc indeed 
synonyms of A. brunneu.<o· and that the new specie~ tn follow is a synonym 
of _A. spencehatei. For the sake of practical nunwneluture the specie~ are 
named il-" in the following pages. 
KEY TO AMPHILOCHUS 
References to species may he consulted in J. L. Bamurd ( 1958). 
l. Hand of gnathopod 2 projecting anterodi:-tallr ................................ 2 
l. Hand of gnathopod 2 not projecting anlerodi~tally ............................ .) 
2. Coxa l ::.hort, squarc; tel son triangular .................... marurdens 
2. Coxa l lm1g, rectangular, tt~l.'inJI ovate ............ picaduru.<o·, n. ~p. 
:), Tt+:;on longer than peduncle of uropod .~1 .................... /enu.inwrw.~ 
~L Telson two thirds as long as pcdunde of uropod ::\, or fp~s ................ 4. 
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-'L Proce::s of article 5 on gnathopod 2 projecting only 
halfway along hind edgt• of artide 6 ............................................ 5 
4. Prol'l_.:-s of artidt' 5 on gnalhopod 2 projeeling ~even 
eighth' to fully along hind edge o[ article 6 ............................ 7 
5. Article 5 of gnathopod 1 projl'cling morL• than three 
fourths along hind edge of articlf' 6 .................................... liloralis 
5. Article 5 of t::rnathopod 1 projeeting ahout halfway 
along hind edge of arlidl' 6 ................................................................ 6 
6. Tel. .. on two thirds a,; long as peduncle of uropod :3, 
articleS of tlnlenna 2 sulwqnal to urtiele :\., mandilmlar 
pulp artide ?J longer than article 2 ............................ lmmTwus 
6. Telson half as long a~ peduncle of uropod 3, articlL• 5 
of antenna 2 sulwqual to artide 4, rnandihulnr palp 
article 3 ~horter than article 2 .................................... hon~alis 
7. Hand of gnathopod 2 more than 80% as wide as long ...... marionis 
7. Hand of gnathopod 2 leRs than 70% a:3- wide as long........................ 8 
8. AntPnna l reaching only to end of peduncle on 
antenna 2 .................................................................... spenccbofei, 
8. Antenna l exceeding end of peduncle on antenna 2 ................ 9 
9. Dactyls of gnathopods altPnuated at very tip ................ filidactylu.~ 
9. Dactyl!'i of gnathopods not attenuated at n·ry tip ............................ 10 
10. Prol'es:- of article 5 on gnathopod 2 reaehing full 
length of artidc fi ................................................ 11eapolitarws 
10. Process of article 5 on gnathopod 2 reaching 
_q•ven eighths along artide 6 .................................... . ~chubarf.i 
Amphilochus litoralis Stout 
Fig. 2 
Stout 1912.: 136-140, fig. 7R. 
Amphiloclws ncapolitanus, J. L. Barnarcl 1959: 18 (not Della Valle). 
DIAG;\"OSIS: Eyt•s alway~ Yery smalL rouncL formed of darkly pigmented 
centers surrounded hy pale ommatidea; antPnna 1 reaching heyoml end of 
pedunde of antenna 2; gnathopod 1 subchelaLL·) the palm :::;lightly ohliqne) 
the projecting lohe of article 5 reaehing ahont 7.Sjf; along hind margin 
of arti<·le 6; gnathopod 2 conf'ideralJiy longer than l, the hand quite stout 
ln1t les~ than 70?(. U!' widr as long. the palm nearly transverse~ the hinfl 
lohe of article 5 projecting only hair way or le::-~ along hind edge of 
article 6; hand~ of gnathopods lacking anterorlistal cusp&; dactyls of 
gnathopod~ not atlenuat<~tl at extreme tips; trlson considerably !''hortt'l' 
than peduncle of nropod ;) ; mxa l lohatl' below. 
l\-iATEHlAL: 115 i'j1l'('imens from 11 inlerlirlal smnples al Pt. FPrmin~ 
Corona dd :Mar~ and La Jolla, California~ during the years 1947 to 1950) 
('oll. hy J. L. Barnard and one s1mple hy R. J. 1\tlenzies~ all in formalin 
washes of the following matPrial;;;: coralline algae, rocksr the sur[-grass 
Phrllmprulix sp., and the algae Egregia. .-:p., and Pteroclodia pyramidak. 
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The specie:-:; was 110t found in the sample~ cnllectl'd in 12 foot depths or 
greater, and the dPepest re('ord is 6 feet. H_t·portt-·d by Stout from Laguna 
Beaeh, in Phyllospadix. 
HEr-.IAHKS: Thi:"- :"pecic~ i:-:; \'ery do.:"dy related to Amphilochus bru.ll-
neus Della Valle (see Chevreux and Fag:e 1925) and to A. /;orealis 
Enequist \1950) but i:'i distingni::;;hed by the Iir.4 gnathopml which ha:-:; 
a di[ferent appearance mo::-t easily seen wlwn comparing figures. In 
e5scncf', the hind lohe o( urticte :1 i~ much longer and stouter in .A. litoralis, 
enveloping mol'l' of the hind edge of article 6. Amphiloclws l>Orealis is very 
f'lo:o:Piy related to A. brurmelt,~ and the points o[ difference so well noted by 
Eneqnist arc quite minor and may he subjed to ~mall genetic nuiables or 
ln the genetic rc:'ipon::-e in the difren·nt eiwironments of the two ~peeies, cmt~ 
being from the ~'ieditermnean, the other from the colder Skagerrak. 
DlSTHITIUTION: ~nown only [rom the intertidal of southern California. 
G 
B 
Fig. 2. Amphilochus litoralis Stout. Female, 2.3 mm, Banturd sta. 27: A, head: 
B. antenna \; C. nnmdil1le: D, coxa I; E,F, gnalhopocls I, 2; G, t.elson nnd 
uropods 3 and 2. . 
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Amphilochus ?neapolitanus l)pJJa Vall<' 
Fig. c, 
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Stebhing 1906: !50: Chevreux ami Fnge 1925: 112-113, figs. l06-!08. 
DIAGNOSIS: Eyes mmally small. round or slightly oval, formt~d of darkly 
pigmenlNI L'Pillers surroundt'd hy pale ommatid(•a, oceasionalJy large (see 
figures). the dark centers not distinct; antenna l rpar·hing beyond peduncle 
of ant(~nna 2; gnathopod l suiJChelate, the palm slightly oblique, the 
projecting Iohe of article 5 reaching ahout 75){·, along hind margin of 
article 6; gnuthopod 2 considerahly Iargt'r than I~ the hand quile sl.out hut 
leSs than 70?f-. as wide as long, the palm nearly transn·rse, the hind lohe 
of article 5 projecting fully along hind edge of article G; hands of gnathu-
pods lacking anlerodistal cusps; dactyls of gnathopods not aLtenuated at 
extreml:' lips; telson nm~idl•rahly :-horler than pedundl'. of uropod 3; f~oxa 
I quadrate, with straight lower Pdge. 
1\tiATEHJAL: 108 syJPcimens from IO intertidal samples at Pt. Fermin~ 
Corona deilVIar, La Jolla, California and Ensenada, Baja California, during 
the years I9-·J.7-l950, coli. lJy .1. L. Burnard and 2 samples !Jy H. J. Menzil'S, 
in formalin washes of the following materials: roeks, Phrllospadix (surf 
gra.<:s), the alga Egregia, and \'urious coralline algae. In 2 samples from 
df'pths of 12-30 feet and in une sample <It GO feet (total of ;) specimens 
from ?, ~ample.-:). 
HEl\fAHKS: As in all of the southPrn California intertidal amphiloehirls 
the first antenna hears a uniartieulate accessory Ilagdlum not nwntimwd 
previously in A. m~apolitanu8; apparently this has heen overlooked in other 
amphilochids lwTaU."l' Hurley desniherl it for Gitanup8is pusi/loides Shoe-
maker. 
Tlw tebon of spel'imens at hand is somewhat more pointer! than 
figured by Clw\'feux and Fage ( 1925), and in the large aberrant adults 
with large ep's the second artide of !.he first antenna is quite broadened 
and setose along one distal margin. 
The fjrst coxa ha.s a straight lower edge in eontmst to that of Amphilo-
chus litoralis in which it forms an anterior lobe ."0 d1at the lower edge i~ 
ohlique unrl slightly excavate. 
The anterior spinalion on the hand of gnathopod 2 varies from no 
."uhmarginal spinl's to I or 2 spines. 
Thi:- spPeies is separuted with difficulty from Gitanopsi.~ vi/ordes, 
11. sp .. hut most of the spel'imens han' small eyes in contrast to the large 
eyes of Gitanop.si.~. \'?hen in doubt. one must dissect the mandiJJle. 
DlsTrHHU'J'IOX: Prohahly circumtropical and warm·lemperale. 
Amphilochus picadurus, new species 
Fig. 4 
DrAG:\'OSIS: Ep'.-:. medium size, sulwireular, formed of darkly pigmented 
('enters surrounded hy pale ommatidea; antf:'Hna I rl'aching only to t'JHI 
of JWdunde on antenna 2; gn<1tlwpod ] suhclwlall', the palm ohliqw'~ tlw 
.~ 
~D 
A 
Fig. 3. Amphilochus ncapolitmws Della Valle. Ft~mah•, 2.5 mm. BmTHlrrl sl<1. ;E\: 
peel: D.E,F, views of gnnlhopod I; G.H, vievvs of gnnlhopatl 2: L tel son. 
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projecting lobe of article 5 n•aching ahoul halfway along hind margin of 
artide 6; gnathopod 2 eon,.iderahly largt•r than 1, the hand moderately 
:'ilnut, lP:'iS than 70?'c as broad as long. the palm nearly tralls\'er-?e, the hind 
lohP of article 5 projecting almost fully along hind margin of article 6; 
hand of gnat.hopnd 2 !waring a small cusp at anterodistal end; dactyls of 
gnathnpod:; not allt~nuated at exlrPme lips; telson considera!Jly shutter 
than pednnele uf urupod ;:~; coxa 1 long, rectangular, lobate below. 
HoLOTYl'E: AHF No. 5727, female, 2.5 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 4856, off Palos Verdes Pt., 33-il7-30 N, 
118-25-20 \V, 11 fms. February 8,. 1957, bollom of gn·en mud and rock. 
J\'IATEHL\L: 66 specimens from 15 stations. A Htbtidal species in depths 
of 2 to 20 fathom~, with an overall density of 0_.-i. animals per square meter 
on the coastal she! f. 
HELATJOI\SJ-IIP: As slated in the introduction to this genus the writer 
considers it prohahle that this species i~ a synonym of A. spcncebalei, from 
which it differs only by tlw small anterodislal cusp of the hand on the 
second gnathopod. \Vhat is of intPrPst is the great similarity in the first 
coxa, the length of the first antenna and the length o( the projecting lobe 
on article 5 o( gnathopod l. 
Fig. "k Amphilochus picadurus. n. sp. Femule, 2.7 mm. sta. ·I·R56: A. head; B, 
nunulihlc; CD, gnntltoporl I: E, gnathopod 2: F, telson. 
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Ahhough ~imple: the mandibular molar of this spceies is much longer 
and :-harper than in the other two :'{weir::- u[ Amphiloclw8 described herein. 
Genu:::: Gitana Boeck 
Gitana calitemplado, new .-:peeies 
Fig. 5 
DIAGl'IOSIS: Sixth articles of gnalhopods 1 and 2 ahout 1.7 Lime:; as 
long as fifth article:-; artiele 5 of gnathoporl 1 with po:::Lerior lobe short~ 
not opposing hind E'dge oi article G; article 5 of gnathopod 2 produced 
into a slender hut short lola~, apposed lo posterior edge of article 6 for 
about one fourth of its length, the loLe blunt, not acute; article 6 of 
peraeopods 1 and 2 ahout 1.5 Limes as long as artide 5. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF no. 597. female. 2.2 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 610:-l, San Pedro Bay, .).'l<i9-00 N, 119-09-03 
W, 17 fms, February 19, 1959. 
lVIATEIHAL: 20 specimens I rom 10 stations. 
\ 
\ 
c 
B 0 
Fig. 5. Gitana calilemplado. n. sp, Female. £.0 mm. sta. +R63: A, lut.eral vww: 
B,C, gnathopods ~. J: D, telson. 
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HEL\TJO:\'SI-111-': This species differs from the three other species of 
Gitana, G. abyssicola, G. ro8frafa, and C. sarsi (all in Sars 1895: pis. 78-79) 
hy the yery elongated sixth artide;-:; of the gnathopods and the first two 
peraeopod.", The condition of tlw hind lobes of the fifth artides on the 
gnalhopods al~o is significant, l'."pecially in distinguishing the species 
from C. 8ursi which lws acute hind lobes, ·whereas in C. wlitrmpfado they 
an· blunt. 
The mouthparb are tlwse of Gitano, with a large ridged mandibular 
molar, a uniartiC'u!al(' first maxillary palp, and u non-excavate inner 
margin of the outer plate on the maxilliped. The third uropods are missing 
on all of the ~peeinwns ut hand. a:;; well as the ends of peraeopods 3-5. 
EcoLOGY: A ran• speeies. ·with an orerall density of 0.2 animals per 
square mder on the coastal shelf, hut limited to depth~ of 5 to 30 fathoms, 
with a freqlll'lll'Y of l.U animals per square rnett~r. 
Gt'IIUt> Gitanopsis Sars 
KEY TO GITANOPSIS 
l. Plenn segnH'nts l and 2 eadt hearing a dorsal loolh ........ bi.~pinosa 
l. Plenn segments l and 2 dorsally smooth ............................................ 2 
2. Cnalhopod l >imple. lur·king disl.inet palm ................................ a 
2. Cnalhopod 1 suhehclale, !waring distinct palm............................ 1j, 
:-L Prol·t·~~ of artidt> 5 on gnatlwpod 2 ."]torL not apposing 
hind edge of artidt• () ............................................................ simple.,-; 
::L Proce;o:;s of arlif'le 5 on gnathopod 2 long, l'l'<whing: 
fully along hind t'df!e of artide 6 .................................... inaequipes 
--1-. Telson as long or lnngt'r than peduncle of uropod .) ................ 5 
:J.. Telson two third:-; a.-: long as peduncle of uropod ,) 
(.)f it-"SS ............................................................................................. , 7 
5. Article () of gnathopod 2 lar~e, about three. fourths as 
whit· a:-; l'nxa 2, the pror·t•:-;s of article S reaching fully along 
hind t~df!t' of arlif'le () ............................................................ incrmis 
;J, Arlide 6 of gnathopod 2 small. about hulf at> wide as 
eoxa 2, the proce:;s of artide 5 nnl. reaching fully along 
hind edge of artiele (, ........................................................................ 6 
6. Sixth articles of gnulhopod:-; l-2 searedy coustricted 
proxin1ally .................................................................... squarnosa 
6. Sixth ;uti des of gnathopod:" ] -2 strongly eonstrieting 
proximally .................................................................... arcl-ica. 
7. Proce::;s of urlide S on gnathop(){l 2 .'3hort, scarcely 
apposing hind edge of artide 6 .................................... pu8illoides 
7. Prol't'~~ of artidl' 5 on gnalhopod 2. long, reaehing 
almo"l fully along hind edgP of article 6 ........................................ 8 
8. Hand of guallwpod 2 almost as hroad us long ............ magdat 
8. Hand nf gnalhopnd 2 le,:s than 70/f. a:- broad 
a:'i long ............................................................................................ 9 
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9. Process of article 5 on gnathoporl 2 reaching only half 
way along hind edge of artiele 6 ................ pusillal~ and tortugw~'~ 
9. Proce~s o[ article 5 on gnathopod 2. reac~hing three fourths 
altmg hind t'dge of article 6 .................................... vilordes, II. sp. 
*indistinguishable 
Gitanopsis vilordes, new specie,;; 
F'ig. 6 
DIAG:\"OSJS: Pleon segmenb dorsally smooth; eyes large; gnathopod l 
large, ;;.imilar in slrudure to gnalhupod 2, subchelate, the process of artide 
5 reaching ahout three fourths along hind edge of article 6; gnathopod 2 
larger than l, the posterodistal end of artide 2 with ~lout spine, article 6 
with 2 :-;tout anterior .-;;pines, prt)l'es~ of article 5 reaching fully along hind 
edge o[ article 6; tel~on much shorter than peduncle o[ uroporl 3; t:nxa l 
quadratP. 
HoLOl'YPE: AHF No. 4920~ l'emale, ~tO mrn. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Banmrd station 27, intertidal of Pt. Fermin, Oetober 
21, 19/1,9, wn~h o[ alga Egregiu ~p. 
F ." ~:> 
o,ji 
t@A c 
Fig. 6. Gitanopsis vilordt•s. n. sp. Hololype. female, 3.0 nnn, Bamarrl sta. 27: A, 
hend: B, antenna I: C. mandible: D,E, gnathollO!ls I, 2: F, peraeopod ·k G, t.elson. 
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i\rL-\TEHJAL: 12 :-rJPcinwn:-. from 2 interidal .-;ample:- at Pt. Fermin. in 
I9~J.9 and 1950, f'oll. ]. L. Barnard from rock wash and alga Egregia 
sp. Thn•e speeimens from :1 subtidal samples in depth:- of 10 to 15 fnthoms. 
HELATI0:.'\51-IIP: Thb species is closely related to hath Gitanopsis 
pu.~i/la K. H. Barnard (1916) and C. fortugae Shoemaker (1933L Even 
though HurlPy ( 1955) rpfigurerl parts of G. pu.~illa, I am unahle: to dis-
tingui."h it from G. !oriU-J{fJe. The llf'W ..-peeies apparently differs from both 
species !Jy thP slightly longer pro('l•s.-:. of article 5 on gnathopod l, and is 
notably different from G. tortugae !Jy its large e-yes. lLs fmthN relationship 
m<ty lw sPc·n in tlw key to Gitanopsi.~ ahove. 
Family LEUCOTHOIDAE 
Genu~ leucothoe Leach 
Leucothoe alata J. L. Barnard 
Fig:-. 7 D, E, I" 
Lf'ucotlwe minima. J. L. Barnard 1952: 9-12, pl. 1 (not Schclleube!'g 1925). 
Leucotlwe alata .T. L. Barnard 1959: 19-20. pl. 1. 
.MATERIAL: 10 ~Jwdmens from :1 open-sea stations. 
HEcDRns: Shallow water algal lwtLoms from 10 fms or let'S near San 
Diego, Pt. Conception and lHonter<'y Bay, California. 
HE:\rAHKS: The :-;ixth artide- of gnalhopod l is more. slendPr than seen 
in Llw forms of thi:-; ,;.peeies from :Morro anrl N(~wpnrt Bay!". 
Leucothoe spinicarpa (A!Ji!dgaard) 
Fig:-;. 7 A, B, C 
S<1rs l895: 283, pl. 100, pl. 101, fig. 1: Stebbing 1906: 165-166; Gurjanota 1951: 
+86-488, fig. 319. 
1\rl..\'fEIUAJ~: 6 specimens from :1 stations. 
REtOHDS: Shallow water algal :-tations, les:-:; than 10 fms depth, from 
Santa Monica Bay, Pt. Conception and lVIontl'rl')' Bay. A speeies widely 
distri!Juted from suhareti(~ water:'i to ~outh tempPrule regions; perhaps 
uni\·ersally distributed. 
HE;\fABKs: The palmar mHrgin of g:nalhopod 2 in the prPSl'llt speci-
men.-: is not en·mdate hut hears. pairs of :;;etule!'i. In young ~pecirnens 
(Fig. 7A) the third article of antenna l is relatively longer in rdation to 
articles l and 2 !han in adult. :;;rweimens whieh are figured hy Sars. The 
length of this artide has been an importa11t distinguishing dltlracteristic. 
ft appears to the writer that as growth proet't'ds this article remains thl' 
.-.arne siz(~ while articles 1 and 2 (~Iongate. and. Lilli."- it is relatively sma11f'f 
in adults than in juvl'nilt:>s. Thb does not appear to lw the ca!'e in L. alata, 
another local spPcies. Demonstration of such differential g-rowth may 
llf'Ct-'Ssitate n•yi.~ions in the taxonomy of the genus. 
Family THA l"MATELSONIDAE 
This family wa.-. erected in 19.38 hy Gurjanova fnr a group of g;ent•rn 
"rJ!it off from the Stenothnidae and the formPr lVll'topidae that arC' alwrrant 
in their fu.-:ed urosomal Sl'gml'nls anr1 in their largr' tel::;on which appar('nf.ly 
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is considerahly thickened dorsoyentrally. The thickened telson is most 
strongly developed in Protluwmatelwn rwsutum (Che\Tcux 1912) and 
perhaps least in Tlwumatel.mn cullricauda 1\... H. Barnard (19:)2). Fusion 
lines delineating segments of the urosomc arc seen in :some species and 
not in ollH'rs. In 1955 Shoemaker de::;cdbed a new species Protlwumatelson 
carinalum in which the telson was nonnally stenothoid and only the last 
two urosomal segment:' 'Were distinctly fusefL the first urosomal segment 
being di:-:;tinct. Thiii species forms an intergrade between true stenothoids 
and true thaurnatelsonid:-. In the folluwing pages the writer describes an-
other new species which forms a link lwtwcen these two families; like 
Shoemaker's .-:pecies iL has the first urosomal :;egment distind and a normal 
:3tenothoirl Lelson~ but, unlike P. carinaltiTn and all other kuown thaumalel· 
sonid.-:, nul all of the la::;t .') peraeopods have slender basal articles. Of 
course, many true steuothoid::; al:'Oo han~ the:"e slender peraeopod:3. 
There .-:hould he concern over just where to split off the Thaumatel· 
sonidae in light of Shoemaker's specic:3 and the one to follow, particularly 
because of the telsonic \'ariability in described thaurnatelsonids and the 
Fig. 7. Leucolhoc spinicarpa (Abildgaal'd). Male, 2.75 mm, sta. 6425: A, antenna 
I: B,C, gnathopods l, 2. Leucothoe alata .T. L. Barnard. Male, 3.0 mm. sta. 6425: D. 
antenna 1; KF, gnathopods l, 2. 
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variation in the degn'e of fusion of urnsomnl :;;egmelll!' even in obvious 
thaurnatelsonids. For the time being, the writer suggests leaving Shoe-
maker's species in the genus Prothaumatel.'iVn of the Thaumatl'isonidae, 
her·au.-;e it forms a neat link to the type species of Prut./l(wmatf'l.wn. Both 
sper·ips have chelate second gnathopods, hut tlw tnJe ..-pedes, P. nasutum 
has the fully modified tl'lson. Tlms, Protlullmwtel.~on is the only stenothoid-
thaumatelsonid genus with chelate seeond gnathopods. 
The writer prefers to assign the following new speeies to the Steno-
thoidae, and 011 that hasis it falls into tlw genus Stcnothoides Chevreux, if 
one ignores the fusing of the last two urosomal segments. The very great 
diffieully in seeing the urosnmal segments in these small, shiny, lran:;lucent 
animals suggests the possibility that other known stenothoids also han• 
these segmt'nts fused. The new species is quite clearly rl'lated to ollwr 
species in Stenothoides. 
It would appear to the writer I. hat the Thaumatelsonidae are simply 
a group of species continuing the general degradation Sl'en in the Steno-
thoidaP. This degradation is marked by evanpsence of the mandibular 
palps, linearization of the basal articles of the peraeopods, fu~ion of the 
palp articles on the first maxillae, complete loss in most cases of the accPs-
sory flagellum, et.c. II is difficult to recognizl' a family such as the Thau-
matelsc.midae as more than a group of species, JWrhap~ of polyphylPtic 
origin, which have gone one step further in their dl'gt'lwration. The 
obvious relationship to the Stenothoidae causes one to suggest that the 
Thaumatelsunidal~ be considered a subfamily rather than a full family. 
However, there is argument in the other direction: for instance, that the 
Liljelmrgiidat• are nothing more than Gamrnaridae with reduced mandi-
lmlar molars and yt'l are kept as a distinct family, and Bulyelteva's 
partitioning of tlw Talitridae into subtilely distinct families. 
Family STENOTHOIDAE 
This family has a plethora of variation involving nitf'ria of mouth-
parts, gnathopods, and peraeupods. Two .speeies which have identieal male 
second gnathopods may be in entirely different genera and so the systema-
tist is forced to dissel'l eompletely each species in a fauna repeall'clly until 
he learns the extent o£ variation in that fauna~ after ·which he can prnceerl 
to identi[y speeies on the hasis of eharacters recognized without dissection. 
In a fauna such as that of southem California, the initial exploration 
is difficult bL~cause the animals of this family arc quite small, but on the 
other hand the diversity is quite low eompared with that of the nurt.h-
western Pacific ( Gurjanova 1.951). lL is easy to break off mandibular 
palps during dissl'Ction. and it is quite difficult to decide whether a first 
maxillary palp is hiarticulate or uniartieulall' because the joint lines are 
difficult to fl"8olve. F'urtlwrmnre, the di..-tinctions hetwel'n genera are not 
as great as the excellent keys of Gurjanova (l9::W) (1951) ~nd Shoemaker 
(1955) would indicate: for instance, tlwre is little difference in the degree 
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of expan~ion nf the second article on peraenpnd 5 betwet~n .Metopelfa 
/ongima11a and .Mesometopa exten.w, lmt thb is the principal difference 
between these two genera, and the .-:ituation is intergraded hy Metopel!a 
neglecta which has tlw uppN half of that article t>xpanded and the lower 
half narrowed. 
In addition, the systematist is fru~trated by ;-:;w~h cases a::. Metopella 
pacifica Holmes (1908) from ]\'Ionlerey, Califomia, and the new speeies 
of ;lldopella to follow from southem California which. indeed. have 
identical second male gnathnpods and apparently the same pe{'uliar dis-
parity betwee-n peraeopnds 1 and 2. Yet the first gnathoporls are enlirdy 
rliffen•nL for in M. pacifica the first gmtlhopnd is suiJChelnte ami in the 
new :-.pecies it b simple. The sp:tematist is left with the same SL'Il:"-e of 
disproportion as noted abo\'e in tlw L'a:-:'L' of Leucotlwe spinicarpa. when• 
:o:o much ntriation is L'ncountered in the same species that mo>'t preyious 
~y.o:te·matic work is disarranged. 
It is apparent that Me.wJstenothoides Gurjanova (19:·m) is a synonym 
of Stenothoide.'i Chcvreux (1900). This error prohahly arose when Gur-
jano\'a relied on Chenenx all(l Fnge's ( 1925) incorreel assignment of 
their Talipes lo Sterwtlwides. The type spL·cie:-:; of Stenotlwides, S. perrieri 
CheYH'UX (1900) has hoth pereaeopods ~1 and .:!, hParing a slender second 
article. and only peraeopod 5 has tlw expanded second article. All remain-
ing :'pecie:-:. a.o:signed lo Stetw!lwides sitwe that lime have been like S. 
latipe8 Cherreux and Fage (1925 l a .-:pe('il':' which has only peraeopod :3 
hearing a slender article while both JWrneopods .-J. and 5 support an inflated 
article. Thus. the type of .Mesostenothoides must fall to Stenothoides, a[](l 
a new naml' must he proYided for all other species predou:-:.ly a:"~igned In 
St.ennthoides. 
Stenothoides Cheneux. new ;-:;yttntlyrny 
Stenothoides Chevreux 1900: 55. 
1\Iesostenothoidcs GmimlO\'a JIJ3R: 2110. 
DrAG~OSJS: Artide 2 of peraeopod~ ;).:l. slender; article 2 of perneoporl 
5 broad; palp of mandible uniarticula!e nr absent; palp nf maxilla l 
uniarticulate. 
TYPI~ SPECIES: Stf'lwllwides perrieri Chevreux (] 900). 
LTST OF SPECIES: 
Stnwthoides (?) hi coma, tt. ~p. 
Stenothoides perrieri Chevreux 
Mesostenothoidcs pirloti Gurjanon1 
Mesostenothoides s/astnilwvi GurjanoYa 
illesostcnothoides smimovi. Gurjanova 
ilf,•,mstenothoides uenoi GurjattO\'a 
Stenothoides ( '?) bicoma, new speeie:-:. 
Fig. 8 
DIAG::\"OSIS OF 7\[ALE: Last two urosomal segments 'fused but pleon not 
otheTwise aberrant as in some species assigned to Thaumatelsoniclae (see 
M ,, 
Fig. H. Stcnothaides bicoma, n. sp. Ivlale, 1.5 mm, stu. +R+5: A. lnteml view: B,C, gnulhopods l, 2: D,E,F, peraeopods 3, +, 5: G, 
maxilliped: H, uropod 3: I. telson. Male, ·l· nun, sta. 5202: J.K. gnathopods l. 2, minus setne. Fernal!:!, 3.5 mm, sta .. 5202: L.M, gnatbo~ 
pods l, 2, minus setae. 
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pn~rious di~eu::.sion); tPl."oll hearing three lateral ~pin('S on each ,ide; 
g-nathopod l with artic·le 5 longer titan article 0, it~ article 7 simplP, not 
;elo~e, ib art ide<'/. scarcely prod~wed; palm of gnathopod 2 oblique, hearing 
a larg:e mulLitontlwd proeesF nPar fini')f'f hiuge and a large, acute dt>Iining 
prol'ess, with the p_xcavation between them heing quadrate; antennae sub-
equal in }pngth; mandible lacking palp; palp of maxilla 1 uniarticulate. 
FEHALE: Palm of gnathopod 2 slighlly oblique, defined by a distinct 
tooth at hind corner and hearing along the palmar margin wdl-den~Ioped 
teeth, one of which is larger than the others. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 5616, male. :-LO mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station :J,785, near Pt. Conception, .~~cJ,.27-00 N, 
] 20-08-30 W, :10 fm:-, Dl'cember 18. 1956, hoHom of gn'r'JI ~ilL 
}VL\TEHIAL: 90 :-peeimens from 29 .station~. 
RELA'I'TOi'iSHIP: This species is di~tinguished among memhers of the 
genu:- Stenothoides hy the elongated fifth article of the first gnathnpod, 
lmt is otlwrwise particularly related to S. slastniko1n: GurjanoYa (see 1951) 
by the male second gnathoporl. 
EcoLOGY: Thi:: species has an overall dPnsity of 2.2 animals per square 
meler on the cnast·al :-helf. It is rlistrihutc:-d principally hetween the depths 
of 21 and --10 fm~. but is found as shallow as 6 fathnmi't and as deep tt::: 
60 fathoms. 
Stenula, new name 
Stenothoides Cheneux. Chev-reux and Fage 1925: LW (not Cheneux 1900): 
Gurianovn 1938: 279-280; Gurianova I 95 J;- 445. 
DrAGNOSJS: Article 2 of peraenpod :-~ ~lendt>r; artide 2 of peraeopuds 
4-5 broad; pulp of munrlihle and palp uf maxilla 1 each uniartieulatc. 
TYI'I~ SPEt:n:s: Stf'fwlhoides latipes Chevreux and Fagp! 1925. 
SPECTES ASSIG:'\ED TO TTIJS GE.\'US: 
Steuothnide8 angus/a Shupmaker 
Stowthoide.s arctica Gurjauo"a 
Stenothoidf'S hassarginen8is Gurjuno\'a 
Stenothoides heringien8iS Curjanora 
Stenothoides carirwtus Gurjanm'a 
Stenatlwides latipes Chevrcux and Fage (type) 
Str~nula modosa, new ~per:ie.-: 
Sllmothohh~s ratmatunn: GurjanoYa 
Slenothoides ,.,·erripes Gurjanova 
Stenothoidf?S ussurien.~·;,..,. Gurjano\·a 
Stenula modosa, new ~pecie:­
l'ig. 9 
DrAGXOSJS OF FI-3L\LE: Eyes quite large, round, occupying almost 
!he entire ~idP of the !wad; gnatlwpod l !'irnplL\ the hind edge of art ide 
6 with slenrll'r (nut ~tout) setae, the finger bearing slender setae on its 
hind edge; palp of mandible a~ long H.'i width of mandihular apex, 
slender; fourth art ides of peraeopod~ :1.5 not ."trongly prodw·ed po:-teriorly; 
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first arliclc o[ ramu:;; of uropod :J longer than peduncle; uropocl B lacking 
:-pine:' except for one at articulation of article~ l and 2 of ramu.'i; teL.;;oll 
liuguiform~ unarme(l; body not carinate. 
:MALE: Unkmnvn. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 5728, female, 2 nun. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 4821, near Pt. Conception, 34-25--18 N. 
120-14-'lO w·, 50 fms, bottom of green mlHL January 17, 1957. 
lVL\TEIUAL: B :'pccimen~ from ~1 stations. 
EcoLOGY: Recorded from depths betweL'll 81 and .SO fathoms. 
HELATIONSHIP: This :'pccie:-:; rescmhles Steno!lwides augusta Shoe-
makPr (1955) by it~ large l'YE'-"', but differ!-0 hy the ~hurler hind lolws Oil 
the fourth artidc~ of peraeopnds :1-S which in S. rwgu81a owrcxlcnd and 
reach the ends n£ the fifth article~. 
The ~imple first gnathopod of the new :-;pecit':'i distingui~hes it from 
S. carinatus Gm'janova (l9.S3): S. arct£ca Gurjanova (1951), S. ba.~sar­
ginensis Gurjanova (see Gurjanova 1951), and S. serripes Gurjanova 
(1955). It differs by its large eyes from S. bertngiensis Gurjanova (19:1.8), 
S. mtmurwvi Gurjnnova ( 1948), S. ussuriensis Gurjanova ( 1948 L and 
S. latipcs Chevreux and Fage (1925). 
Only the female of tlw species is known, :-o that the size of the eyes 
is lll'<'L':"-:-arily u~ed to di:"-tiilguh:h it from sonw n[ the species, hut with 
the di~covery of the male tlwre may he other criteria availahh~ for 
distinction. 
Gt·nus Metopa Boeck 
~Ietopa dawsoni, new :-;pecie.c; 
Figs. 10, 11 
DIAGNOSlS OF l\L\LE: Guathopod l with article 6 about half as long 
as artide 5 and both artidc~ ·with their edges paralleL its article 7 short, 
ahout a third ll.:. long as article 6, la.'aring 4-5 selules along inner margin, 
itc; article 2 slemler, its article 4 not strongly produced behind; gnathopod 
2 with Hearly trans\'erse palm ddined hy a large deflexed tooth ·whkh 
point:-:. medially when not flattened on the microscopic slide, it:- palm with 
a large excavation and a rnultitoothed proces:-:. ncar finger hingP, il-; article 
7 failing to reaeh the defining tooth, it,.;; article :1 produced anteriorly, it:-
artide 4 unu:-ual in forming a thin, transparent procL'i3:"- on the medial 
~ide of article 5 and \waring an anterior spine, it" artide 5 bearing 
minute dentieulation along anterior Pdge; ant.ermu 1 slightly longer than 
antenna 2; acces~ory flagL>!lum forming a minute hump; r~oxa 4 not ::;;innatf' 
along lower margin; third pleonal epimernn slightly attenuated and 
r:~uadrate at lnwer corner; tel son with .3 luteral ... pine.-; on each :-ide; fourth 
artide of peraeoporl:- .:J..5 ;;;tout. 
FE.i\lALE: Article 6 of gnathopod 2 longer tlwn in the malt•, about 
t\vn thirds as long as article 5; gnathoporl 2 like that of malt• but principal 
palmar excavation much :'muller, tlw ddining Vwth lll\H~h smaller and 
not deflexed so that the palm is largely formed of the toothed porUon :-l~L·n 
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in the male, the finger nearly reaehing end of palm, it-, artide ~ more 
strongly produced than in male. 
HoLOTYPE: AI-IF No. 598. male, :l.O mn1. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 6098, off Pt. Fermin, .).).,'38-45 l\'. 118-14-if.S 
W. 24 lms, February 19. 1959. 
lVIATEIUAL: 36 specimens from 12 stations. 
HELATIO:.\"Sl-IIP: The gt'Iltl." J\letopa is large, with 46 spt>cies. A key to 
Fig. ll. 11ietopa dawsoni, n. sp. Mnle, 'k3 mm, sta. 6105: A,ll,C, g:nathopocls I. 2. 2. 
Female. 3.8 mm, sta. 5H28: D,F, gnathopmls 1, 2. Fem11le, 5.0 nnn, sta. 6132: E. 
gnathopml 2. :Male, holotype, 3.0 mm, sta. 6098: G, grwthopod 2. 
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the ~pt'eil·~ wa~ puldislwd hy Gurjanova ( 1951). The gt>nus Promelopa 
Schellenberg (1926) wa~ referred to il!etupa hy Gurjano\'a (1948) hut 
fit>parated in her gl'llf'rie kPy again in 1951. Promelopa differs from 
Metopa hy the prf'sence of an indistinctly hiarticulate accessory flagellum. 
The new ."-pPcies herein lms i.l minute, 1-jointed UlTessory flagellum. By 
retaining the genus Prometopa, it is possible to state that the genus Metopa 
is eunfined to the northern hemisphere. 
!lft•topa daw.wrd differs from SPYeral other spPcie.,:; in the genus by 
minor characteristics as follows: From its closest relative, illctopa w£c.H~i 
Gurjanova (see 1951), it differs by the different angle of projection of 
the last tooth on the finger-hinge proce:-s of male gnathopod 21 (in M. 
wie8ei it projecb po:::teriorly wherpas in ill. dawson£ it projects distally) 
and hy the much more dongated fifth article of gnathopod 1 and shorter 
article 7. From illt~lopa- a/dcri. (Hate.) (see Sar:;; 1895: pl. 86) it differs 
hy the much more elongated fifth arlide of gnathopod L with more slender 
sixth article, the shorter .<:f'\'enth article, and the presence of tel:;onie 
:-pines. In gnathopod ], M. dawsoni differs in like respcl'l from .ill. spec-
tabilis (see Sars 1895: pl. 87) and ill. boecldt (see Sars 1895: pl. 88). 
The fc~male of ill. daw.mnt resembles closely the female of ill. robustu San; 
(1895: pl. 96, fig. l) hut differs hy the stoulPr fir:;t gnathopod and fp.-;s 
strongly produced fourth articles of pcraeopnds 'l-5. 
Et.OLOGY: This species has an overall density of 0.9 animals per 
square meter on the eoastal !"helf. It ranges in dc·pth from :-n tn 100 
fathoms. 
Genu:; Metopella Sars 
illetopel/a na.wtigenes (Stehhing 1888) should be transfPrred to the 
genus Probolisca, heeausP of its hiarticulate first maxillary palp. 
Metopella aporpis, new species 
Figs. 12, 13 
DIAGNOSIS OF l\TALE: Articles of antenna] not produc1'd; arlide 6 of 
gnalhopod 1 shorlPr than artide 5, simple, its edges paralleL its posterior 
Pdge with 4-.5 long sPtae; artide 7 of gnathopod l half as long as article 
6. with 3-4 setae on posterior edge; palm of gnalhopod 2 oblique, formed 
of a shallow quadrate exca\'ation hounded on holh sides by a long, ~harp 
tooth~ the posterior 01w forming the defining tooth, the anterior tooth 
heing an extension from a minutely toothed fH'OCPss ncar the finger hinge; 
gnatlwpod 2 with article 7 nearly reaching end of palm, ib article "1 
forming a medial translucent lohe projecting anteriorly anrl appressed 
to the side of article 5, the anterior edge of article 5 with rows of minute 
dentides; peraeopod l much longer than peraeopod 2 and poorly spinose, 
peracopod 2 haYing numerous stout posterior spines on article 5 and 6; 
telson with 2 lateral spinps on each side near base. 
J\!Iandihular palp long, apparently hiurticulate; Iirst maxi1lary pulp 
1111 iarticul ate. 
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Fig. 12. 11ietapella aparpis, n. sp. Mal~ holotype, .2.'1< mm, sla. -1·83'k A, latl~ral 
Yiew: B, gnathopod I; C,D,E,F,G, perueopocls I, 2, 3, -1·, 5: H, uropod ,1. 
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FE:\1:\LE: Gnathopod 2 with palm ol,Jique, irregularly toothed, wilh 
onP largP medial tooth and a large defining t.ooth. the finger failing to 
reach end of palm; telson with 11, spines on each side near ha.'"f'. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 5729, male, 2.':J, mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station r!83--k near Pl. 1\'Ingu, 34-00-20 N, 119-0l-11.5 
W. 77 fn"• nwk bottom. February 6. 1957. 
nELATIOXSJIIP: This species is dotiely related to illetopella pacifica 
(Holmes 190SL from i\'Ionterey, California, but differs l_,y the simple, 
not :;:;uhchdate, first gnathopod. The resemhlance of second gnathopods is 
amazing, and one wonders if the configuration of gnathopod 1 as drawn 
for ill. pacifica were correel. 
The new species differs from ill. buynit::ldi Gurjano\'U (see 1951) ~ 
ill. macrochira Gurjano\·a (see 1951) and .M. carinata (Hansen) (Gurja-
IHI\'a 1951) hy the elongatt~d fifth artide of gnathopod l and hy the 
quiu~ different ennfiguration of male gnathopod 2. It differs from 111. 
Fig. 13. i11etopella aporpis. n. sp. Female, 2.5 mm, sta. -~83+: A,B, gnathopods 1, 2. 
:Male, hololype, 2.-~ mm: C,D, medial and laterul view of gnathopod 2: E, lelsou. 
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nasufa ( Boeek) (in Sar:- 1895) by the unprnrluced first article of antenna 
l; from ill. fu'glec/a ( Han~e-n) (:-ee Sars 1895} by the parallel edges of 
article 2 on penwopod 5; from ill. longimana (Boeek) (see Sars 189.5) 
hy the second male gnathopod, which in ill. longimana has a nearly trans-
Yt'f."e palm; and from ill. angu8fa Shoemaker (19~19) hy the palmar 
processes on male gnatlwpod 2. 
IVI.ATEBIAL: 5 spel'irnens from :3 station:". 
EtOLOGY: Known from 2 stations in southt>rn California at depth.-: 
of i].6 and 77 fms and from 1\ilnnterey Bay at 14 fms. 
Parametopella Curjano,·a 
Gurjanoya ·J93H: 281; GurjanoYa 1951: ·+iH. 
DIAGNOSIS: lVIandihle lacking palp; palp of maxilla l uniarticulate; 
seeond articles of peraeopods .'-l-5 slendeL not expanded. 
Barnard\; { 1958) I ndf'x ern·d ln listlng Stenotlwc min uta Holmes 
( 1905-, as ha\·ing heen transferred to Parametopella by Gurjanont ( 19cJ.8). 
This wa..- a technical Prror, and S. mirwla rightly belongs in Slenothm~. 
Parametopella ninis, new spPeies 
Figs. J::L 15 
DL\G~OSJS OF FE::\IALE: Gnathopod 1 slendn, simple, its articles 5 and 
6 equal in length. the hind margin of article 6 with ---1. slendt:>r setm·, the 
hind margin of article 7 with .1 sh'!Hier setal'; gnat.hopod 2 small, slemh,r, 
its article 5 nearly two thirds as long a;-; article 6, with broad hind lohl,, 
lwroming sulwntlt:> ut apex. the palm olllique, straight, dl,fined lly 2 
spines; articles of antennae simple. not produced; telson with 2 lateral 
spines on each side. 
lVIALE: L'nknown. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF' No. 580. female, 1.9 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 5711. Santa 1Honiea Day, ::~.1-SS-54 N, 118-
:)1-16 W, 31 [m,, April 18, 1958. 
RELATIO!\'SHJP: Thi~ specie;-; iliffers from P. stelleri (see Gurjanonl 
1951) by the more slender first gnathopod, the ~limness o[ the po,;terior 
setae of articlt:> 6, and the unprnduced artiele:'i of the antennae as well a~ 
the .:weond gnathopods which are known for tlw mule in P. slelleri. It 
differ~ from P. cypris {Holme.-, 1905: 48/1,) hy the slightly longer fifth 
artide of gnathopod 2 which has a broad himllolw, not a slender, apically 
rounded, slightly cons!.ricted luhe as St'L'n in P. cypris. 
The writer cannot dearly discern the line Sl'parating urosome :o;egrnents 
5 and 6. Despite the large nmnhN of specimens nn male was found; all 
::;pecimen~ bun· brood plates. 
1\iLnT:HJAL: :-n specimen.s from 24 stations. 
EcOLOGY: This :;;pecie~ has an O\'erall density of 0.5 animals per 
~quare meter on the coa;-;Lal ."-helL It is re~tricled to depths hetween ::H and 
100 fathoms. 
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Fig. 14. Pammetopclla ninis. n. sp. FPmale. holotype, 1.9 mm. sla. 57tl: A. lnteml 
view: B,C, gnathopods I, 2.: D,E,F.G,I-L pemeopods 1, 2, 3, +, 5; I, telson. 
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Fig. 15. Parametopella ntms. n. sp. Female, 2.8 nnu, sta. 5163: A, head; B,C. 
gnathoporl 1; D,E, gnathopod 2: F, uropod 3. 
GPnu:;; Proboloides Della Valle 
Proboloides tunda, new specie::: 
Fig. 16 
DJAGNOSIS: Eyes ahH·nt; antennae quite long; article 2 of first antenna 
1.6 time:-:; a:-; long as article 1; uceessory flagellum ah~ent; first gnathopod 
with article 6 three fourths as long as artide 5, hearing a distinct palm 
which is defined hy a group of 5 stout disper5ed spines, il:s artide 1/. not 
strongly produced; gnathopod 2 with medial side of article :1 slw.rply 
produeed forward, it\' artide cJ, with a sharp distally produced tooth, its 
article G of intermediate :-lrndernP:::;s, it:'i palm quite distinct. ohlique, ..-hurter 
than hind margin of article 6, with a flat-hoLtomed l'XearatioJI for half its 
length, the entire length sculptured into lJead-like proce~ses, defined hy a 
slight proees~ bearing 2 spine:-; fourth articles of peraeoporls 3-.5 narrow, 
scarcely produced; telson with ?, lateral spint's on eaeh .'iidf'. 
Palp of mandible triarticulate, palp of maxilla 1 hiurticula!.e. 
1-IoLO'I'YPE: AHF No. 5910, male, 5 nun; no hrood platPs, no penial 
projection:-:;. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Station 6809. off Santa Cruz Island. ::B-54 .. ?,9 N. 
] 19-4-6-24 \V, .102 fathoms, Decemher 22._ 1959, hottom of shale, mud, 
sand. 
1\L\TEIHAL: Station 6809, (3 specimens; the two IJPSides the holotypl' 
tl re in fragments). 
HELATIOXSHIP: :Mo:;t sper.ief'. of Proboloide . .,· are distribut-ed in the 
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~outhern Hemisphere and most of them beloug to the subgenm: !lletopoidt~s 
which ha~ a small accessory flagellum. ln the northern Hemisphere appar-
ently the only ollwr specie:; to haYe the narrow~ unproduced fourth article 
of peraeopod 3 is P. grandimanus (Bonnier 1896, Bay of Biseay, 950 m) 
another deep ·water species like the present one. Bonnier has drawn that 
species wilh an eye on one drawing and none on the other~ and mentions 
small round eyes in his description, hut one wonders whether this might 
he part of the brain which resembles an eye on the present ~:;peeimens. The 
second gnathopods of the new .srwcics differ considerably from those of 
P. grandimanus, and the latter is aberrant for its larg-e first coxa and 
:--mall ~econd one. 
Genu~ Stenothoe Dana 
Stenothoe estacola, new species 
Fig. 17 
DiAGNOSIS oF :\I.ALE: Gnathopod l with article 4 ~can~clr projeding 
behind, with article 6 almost twice as long as article 5, the palm quite 
oblique but well defined hy 3 spine~; gnathopod 2 rather small, ~touL its 
article 0 not elongated, the palm oblique but wel1 defined hy a large shallow 
hump ami with ::~ small blunt cu:-:;ps; lelson with :-1 lateral spines on each 
~ide; back not carinatl'; perlundc of uropod :1 shorter than ranms. tliP 
second article of ramus straight. armed with rows of minttle ~erratinns; 
fourth articles of penwopods (~-5 of intermediate t~xpc:uJ:-:;ion. 
FEl\IALE: Gnathopod 1 like that of male; gnathopod 2 smaller and 
more ~lender than in male, the palm lacking ornamentation, longer than 
hind margin of article 6 hut well defined hy sen'ral .-:pine:-::. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 556, male. 3.0 mm. 
TYPE LOCALITY: Barnard sta. 6, Corona dellVIar, California, February 
6. 19.55. intPrtidal wash of crustaceans from red-like beds buill by the 
polychaete worm, Phragmatupoma sp . 
. MATEIUAL: Barnard stas. 4 (291. 6 (22). 2.i 11). 
HELATIO::'ISHIP: This SJWCies differ~ from Stenothoc monuculuides 
(Montagu) (sl~e San; 1895: pl. 821 fig. l. and Chenf'u:x and Fage 1.925: 
fig. 132) by Lhe stouler male seeond gnatlwpod, its palm being arnwd 
with short cusps and by the rnultispino:-e lelson; the ft~male differs hy ils 
longer palm of gnathopod 2; from S. bn~uicornis Sars (1895: pl. 82, fig. 
2) it differs by the shorter pedunele of uropod ,j and the les.-: produced 
fourth article of gnalhoporl l. From S. barrowcn.~is Shoemaker (1955) il 
differs !Jy the relath,ely elongated sixth artide n[ gnalhopod l ami lhe 
stouter second gnathopod with largl'r and fewf'r palmar cusps. From 
S. adhaerans Stebbing (1888: pl. :19) it differs by t.he defining spines on 
the palm of female gnathopod 2 and the much shorter pedunde o[ uropod :1. 
EcoLOGY: An intertidal species recovered from Corona del l\!Iar and 
Pt. Fermin in formalin washings of :1 kinds of materiaL~, sponge (Spheciu-
8pongia. sp.), bed~ of an."Haceou:-: encrusting polychaele. Ph ragmatopoma 
sp., and in calcareous algae. 
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Fig. 17. Sterwthoc cslacola, n. sp. Holotype, male. 3.0 nun. Barmml sta. 6: A. 
lateral vie\'\'; B,C, gnuthopod J: D,E,F, gnathopod 2: G, perneo11Dd 1: H, uropml 
3: L detail o[ second ramal m·ticle of uropod 3; .l, telson. Female, 2.0 mm; K,L. 
gnu thopods 1, 2. 
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Stenothoe frecanda, new ;o;peciP!'i 
Fig. 18 
151 
DIAGNOSIS: Article 4 of gnathopod 1 strongly projecting distally and 
hchiml; gnathopnd 2 with palm and hind margin contiguous, bearing near 
finger hinge a small tent.-shapt>d process with 2 small ones distal to it 
(these less well developerl in female), the palm lined with short setae, nut 
denticulate, with article 7 as long as arlic·le G. stout, lined on inner edge 
with short setae; telson with ;j lateral spines on each side; hack not 
carinate; second article of ramus on uropod .1 straight, not geniculate, the 
peduncle slightly longer than ramus; fourth articles o[ peracopods 3-5 of 
intermediate expansion. 
HoLOTYPE: AHF No. 587, male, 3.6 mm. 
TYPE LOCALlTY: Station 5632, off San ·Mateo Pt., :33-22-50 N, 117-
39-00 \V, ~6 fms. February 22, 1958. 
·MATERIAL: 23 SJWCimcns from 6 stations. 
EcoLOGY: This species has an overall density of 0 .. 3 animals per 
square meter on the coastal shelf, but is confined to depths of 35-50 
fathoms where its frequency is 0.8 animals per square mL·ter. 
RELATlO~SHIP: This specie:-:; is rdated to Sterwthoe -valida. Dana (see 
.T. L. Barnard 1953) hut differ::. hy the distal palmar teeth of gnathopod 2 
proj('Cling perpendicularly to the palmar axis rather than obliquely from 
it. It differs from S. rnarir1a (Bate) (see Sars 1895: pl. SO) by the tPrmi-
nully stout finger of the gnathopnds and by the greater similarity between 
malL· and female sPcond gnathopods_ as wclln.':' the non-denlicnlat:c conditiotJ 
of the palms. 
Family ARGISSIDAE 
Genus Argissa Bocek 
Argissa hamatipes (Korman) 
Argissa typica Boeck, Sars 1895: l'-H-14:2-, pl. 48. 
Jlrgissa hamatipes, Walker 1904·: 2'1•6; Stehhing 1906: 277: Shocmuker 1930: 37-+0. 
figs. '15-16; Slephcnscn '1931: 261; Slephcnscn 1935: 140: Stephcnsen 19+0: +L 
Stephenscn 19-1--k 52; Gurjunova 1951: 327-328, fig. '193. 
lVlATEIUAL EXAi\UNED: ~07 ~pecirnem; from 99 stations, 
EcoLOGY: This is the first eastern Pacific reconl. The speeies has an 
overall density o£ 2.4 :-pecirnen:-; per ~quare meter on the coastal :-helf. 
Conf3idering its past records of OC('urrence in relatively deep c:old temperate 
waters it is slnmge that the -"pecies i..- predominatntly shallow in southern 
California. Tlw following tahle show:-:: the density per square meter in 
sen:-ral depth classe-s: 
Depth class, fms. 
Density/sq. m. 
10 
11.2 
20 
5.7 
30 
1.7 
40 
1.6 
50 
0.5 
100 
l.l 
DISTHII3UTIOX: North Atlantic in Gulf of St. Lawrence; Kattegat: and 
northern Britain north to f(ola Bay; Gn·L~nland; ChuckchL Bering. Okhot..-k 
and Japan Sea..;;; California; 4-1096 m. 
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Fig. JR. Strmothoe frecanda. n. sp. l'vlale, +.0 n.un., sta. 6001: A. later. ul view; B, gnutbopod 1.; C, palmar teeth. of gnathopod 2: I ~ 
D, apex of article 7 of gnnthopod 2; E, telson: F. uropod 3. FE~male. -J..O mm, stn. -m35: G. gnathopod 2; H. palmur Leeth of · 
gnuthopod 2. CJ.:l 
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Family HYALIDAE 
Bulycheni ( 1957) ~plit this family and the HyakllidaP away (rom 
the Talitridae but did not firmly U.'~sign all of the talitrid genPru to the 
three n:-~ulting familie~~ as noted by .T. L. Barnard (1958). She continued 
the fusion of Parhyale and Parallorc!te.~!es made by GurjanoYa (1951), 
although the type of Parallnrchestes ( /!. ochotr~nsis) clearly !wars a hi articu-
late first maxillary palp in contrast to tlw uniarticulate palp of Parhyale. 
The family Hyalidue diffNs from the Talitridae. according tn 
Bulyeheva, hy the nniarticulate first maxillary pulp and other rather 
quantitative features involving first antennae, rnaxillipeds, lmmchiae and 
habitat. Clearly Parallorchestes tran~cend.-: Hyalidae and Talitridae hy its 
coincidental possession of a ldarticulate first maxillary palp and a long, 
unguifonn fourth maxilliperlal pulp article. It is dearly related to Parhyale 
and Hyalidae, howe\'er, in all other features except for the first maxillary 
palp. Unfortunately, the use of such a eharaeler as a primary point of 
segregation is weak when some genera lack sm~h a palp altogether. Other 
students of the Talitridae han~ not yet published confirmation or rebuttal 
of Bulycheva's ideas, so the ·writer continues to use Bulyd1eYa's familial 
designation hut helien~s Parallorchestes should be segregated from Par-
hyale. As sm·h1 Parallorchestes is monotypic, since Parhyale ::::ibil/ina 
Derzhavin has a uniarticulate Iirst maxillary palp \sec Bulydwva 1957L 
although Shoemnb'r 11950') helien·tl it possihle that P. ::::lbillina "\\'as a 
P a rall orchf~SI es. 
Genus Hyale Hathke 
Hyale nigra (Haswell), new ::.ynonymy 
Figs. 19, 20 
Allorchestes niger Hasvvcll 1879: 319-320; Haswell '1885: 96, pl. 11, figs. 1-3. 
Hrale niger, Stebhing '1906: 571; Scheltenberg 1928: 659-661, fig. 20'1<: K. H. 
Barnard 1937: tm-163: Ruffo ·J938: 170. 
Allorchestes frequens Stout 1913: 650-65'1. 
Hrale frequens. Shoemaker '19·1<1: 187; Shoemaker 19+2: 17; Hm\'ntt 1946: 199: 
J. L. Barnard 1952: 23: J. L. Barnard 195,1•: 23. 
Dt.\GXOSTS OF :.\IALE: Body not l'arinate; antenna 2 about half as 
long as body, slender, not heavily setose; antenna 1 exceeding peduncle 
of antenna 2; g-nathopod 1 with article 5 showing the posterior lobe 
moderately well defined ami projecting, more su than described hy 
Schellenherg (1928), with articlf' (j rectangular, elongated, not expanding 
distally, the hind edge with slight declivity armed ·with !'etae~ the palm 
ohlique and scarcely distinct lml defined hy a pair of stout spine!', with 
article 7 short, stout; gnathopod 2 with article 2 bearing a large, rounded 
distal lobe, its article ::~ with large anterior Iohe, its article 6 large, less 
than twice as long as hrnad, the palm oblique, shorter than hind margin 
of article 6, lined with spines, not defined by u spine, the hind margin of 
artide 6 with 2 small d{'diyities, with articll' 7 stonL fitting palm; peraeo-
pods lacking a distinet.ly large serrated distal spine on article 6, the hind 
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Fig. 20. H;-ale nigra (Hasvvell), Female, 7 mm, Barnanl sta. 32: A,B. gnathopmls 
L 2. Male. 9 nun: C, end of mnxillipedal palp: D, dact.yl of pcnwopocl 5: E. 
Lelson; F, end of gnathopod l. Femule. + nuu, Barnard sta. 2+: G,H, gnathopods 
2, I. Male, 5 nmt. Bamard sta. 2+: I,J, gnnthopods I, 2. K,L,M,N,O,P,Q. gnathopod 
l of various males from southern California. 
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edges of sixth articles on peracopod:- 3-5 lacking setae; dactyls wry 
minutely pectinate on inner edges and hearing a minute distal seta; article 
i}. of maxillipcdal palp with short, not long apieal setae. Length 9.0 mm. 
FEMALE: Gnathopods l-2 like first gnathopod of male, hut sixth 
articles more slender, the posterior declivity less sctose. 
HE:\l:\HKS: The id(·ntificatinn is hast•d on Schellt>nherg's figurPs and 
dt>scription o[ the specie..-; he compared his Red Sea speeimens with some 
from Australia, the type area of the spt'cics. Execpt for the slightly better 
defined hind lol>e of article 5 on gnathopod l the JH<'Sl'llt speeinwns 
COJTespO!Hl well with Schellenberg's ::;tudy. 
This is the first reeord of this species from the eastern Pacific Ocean. 
V.UUANTS: ln !:'Outhern California some sexually mature male speci· 
mens of 4-5 mm length, mixed with specimens as deserihed above, have 
the sixth article o( the first gnathopod much stouter with a long£•r palm 
and longer seventh article (fig. 20 l). The hand of the second gnathopod 
also is stouter, shorter, and hears only one posterior declivity. The writer 
is inclined to believe that: these are phenotypes since intermediacy can be 
seen in the stoutness of this article (Figs. 20 K-Q). ·when comparing 
microscopically other features of animals from the two populations there is 
good correspondence in all minor details, such as lengths of antennae, 
shapes of segments on appendages and uropnds, and minute rh·tails of 
spination. I helieve that Stout's description of Aflorchestcs Jrequens applies 
to the form hearing a slender first gnathopod, so that if hreeding studil's 
show the stout form to be a race of the species it will n·quire a new name. 
The temporary acceptance of the stout form us a variPty of fl. n£gra may 
well have systematic consequences on other specie~ of llrale since the 
shape of the :-ixth article of the first gnathopod is suppo.sed to remain 
relatin·ly uniform. The palm of gnathopod 2 in both stout and slender 
forms has near the fingPr hinge a small flat procl:':-s which is scarcely 
di:-tinguishable; in preser\'ed :-pecimens it appears di~tinetly pignwnlt•d 
·with yellow-ochre and so is more conspicuous than as drawn herein. 
1\'L-\TEHIAL: 2200 specimens from 26 intertidal samples, ranging from 
Dillon Beach (Marin County, cPntral California) to La Jolla, CaEfornia, 
and point:- in hetwcen sueh as :Morro Bay (open coast), Pt. Fermin, 
Corona del i\Ilar and Laguna Beach; particularly abundant on Phyllo-
spadix roots~ Egregia and corallinE' algae, and also collectPd from the sponge 
T ..cuce!la lo.mngPlensis. Collectors: .T. L. Mohr. R. J. lvienzies, E. "Y. 
Dawson and the ·writer in the years l9-'l7 to 1960. 
Also collected from 2 subtidal samples in southern California in depths 
of 12-20 fel'l (2 specinwns l. 
DISTIUBUTIO:L\: Australia; A rahinn Sea; Red Sea; ldediterranean; 
California. 
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Genu:- Najna DcrzhaYin 
Najna ?consiliorum Derzhm·in 
Figs. 21, 22 
157 
Derzhavin 1937: 97, pl. 6, fig. 2 (not seen); Gurjanova 1951: 826-827, fig. 578. 
RE.L\L\HKS: I ha\·e figured this speeies c.ompletely because of dlscrep-
aneies JJetween the specimens at hand and the figures and descriptio!! of 
Gurjano,·a (1951), the only reference I ha,·c Lo this species. These discrep-
ancic~ an~ the shorter fourth palp article of the maxilliped, the shorter 
\\ 
F 
G 
A H 
8 
Fig. 2.1. Najna ?consiliorwn DarzhoYin . .1\!Iale, 8 nun. sl.a. 4822: A, upper lip: 
B,C, mandibles: D. lower lip: E,F, nwxillne 1, 2; G, mnxi!liped: H. telson: LL 
gnathopods I. 2, minus setae. 
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Fig. 23. Parallorclwstcs ochotcnsis (Brandt). Young mule. 7.8 mm, Bamanl stu. 12: A, lateral Yiew; B,C, gnnthopods L 2: D. 
Jwt·aeopod 5: E. uropod 3: F. telson. Male, 12 nun: G.H, gnathopods L 2. Fcmnle, H mm: I,.l, gnnthopods l, 2. 
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third uropod (as attached to the animaL thP only drawing nf the third 
uropod being altached to the animal in Gurjanova's figure) and the 
diffen~nt shaped inner plate of the maxilliped, ·whieh may simply he a 
difference of mounting tedmiqm·. In Gurjanova's two figures of the 
maxilliped tht' inner platl' is conieal from two dews, but in the present 
specimen::. it is a narrow, rectangular plate surmounted hy thn'e stout 
spine-teeth. It is so stiffly attached to the rest of the maxilliped it often 
lies with its conical aspect toward the viewer. 
The third uropod is composed of a small, short peduncle with a 
minute scale-like ramus, whereas Gurjanova figun~d and rlcscribed the 
ramus a~ lwing half as long as the peduncle. 
MATEIHAL: 5 ~peeimen~ from.··], stations. 
EcoLOGY: This specit•s is limited to algal holtoms shallower than 10 
fathom:- and i~ quite rare in southern California. 
Genus Parallorchestes Sltoemaker 
DuGNDSIS: A genus either of Hyalidae or Talitridae with hiarticulatc 
first maxillary pulp and long unguifonn fourth pulp article on the maxilli-
ped; uropod 3 ·with well deYeloped outer ramus and a small scale-like 
inner ramus; fifth artide of male gnathopod 2 with postL•rior lolw separat-
ing article." !J, and 6; telson hilohl~d; gnathopod 1 suhchelate, gnathopo·a 2 
large, ."Hhclwlate in male. 
Parallorchestes ochotensis (Brandt) 
Fig. 23 
A !lorclwstes ochotensis Brandt, Holmes J 90·1·: 233-23+. Jig. J J 8. 
Purallorchestcs ochotcnsis (Brandt), Shoemaker 19,~1: 184-185; J. L. Barnard 
J 952: 23-2+, pl. 5, fig. 1; .T. L. Bnr·nard 'J 95+: 2-k 
Parhyale ochotensis (Brandt), Gurjanova 1951: 81+-815, fig. 56R; Buycheva 195i: 
R2-83, fig. 28. 
Parhyale kurilensis Iwnsa 193-k 1-i, pls. !-2, text fig. t: Iwasa 1939: 2H+-285. 
RE~rAHKS: In cold northern waters thi!'i speries reaeht'8 a length of 
43 mrn~ and the pleon ~egrnents becomL' ratlwr cnlargt•rl dorsally. In 
;.;oulhPrn Culifornia the species reache.':i 11 length of allOul 1:1 mm. Sinee 
Iwa,:.rr'~ figures (repeated hy Gurjano\'a am] BulyehL'\'a) arl' not typical of 
southern Californian SJWI'imens I have redrawn the specie~ for clarifica-
tion of local workers. 
lVL\TEHIAL: Intertidal o[ southem California~ Lj, samplL'S. 
DISTHIBUTJa::\·: Okhotsk Sea, Kuriles~ Alaska; Pacific Coast of America 
south to soulllf'rn California. 
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